
H O R S E F LY  F I L M S
R AT E  S H E E T

We’ve been working in the film business for over 20 years, and pride ourselves on producing the most cinematic, 
tailored and beautiful looking product.   We shoot all films in HD at 24p using professional camera equipment for the 
most film-like look possible.  We have shot all over the world and are happy to travel anywhere.

In collaboration with you, we will shoot, edit, title and deliver a DVD, Blu-Ray or Web file to your specifications.  We 
offer stallion and farm promotion films, sales videos, commercials, archival films, training films and whatever you can 
dream up!   We are talented writers and designers and can manage composers, scripts, deluxe titling, animation as well 
as DVD packaging design and menus to handle the most elaborate projects.  

Simple or epic, every film project is unique and we look forward to your call so we can discuss the possibilities and 
help you figure out what is best for you, your marketing plan and your budget.

O T H E R  C O N S I D E R AT I O N S :  

•DVD MASTERING

PAL (Europe) or NTSC (USA format)  $200 per master for long films
PAL (Europe) or NTSC (USA format) $100 per master for short films
For sales videos, all horses can be mastered onto one dvd if preferred.

•DUPLICATION

	 Any DVD copies (besides the Master DVDs) will be an additional cost. 

BULK DUPLICATION RATES:
25+ units @ $8 each; 50+ units @ $6 each; 100+ units@ $4.50 each; 500+ units @ $3.50 each
All copies will have professional full color label printed directly onto the disc and will be packaged in 
a jewel case unless other packaging is requested. 

D E S C R I P T I O N B A S E  R AT E

Stallion HD Film Shoot & Edit (4-5 minutes) Stills photographer included. Includes 1-day 
shoot plus all editing, deluxe titling, sound design, pedigree and dvd label design. Mastering of a 
DVD is additional - see rates below.

$2500

Farm Films, Ranch Promotions (10+ minutes) Stills photographer included. Includes 2-
day shoot plus all editing, deluxe titling, sound design, pedigree and dvd label design. Mastering 
of a DVD is additional - see rates below.

$4500

Training or Educational Films 
Includes 1 day shoot plus all editing, deluxe titling, pedigree and dvd label design. Mastering of a 
DVD is additional - see rates below.

$3500

Each Additional Shooting Day $1000
Sales Films or Promotions (2-3 minutes)  Stills photographer included.  
Includes shoot and edit, deluxe titling, sound design, pedigree and web file conversion for your 
website/email/youtube etc.  Mastering of a DVD is additional - see rates below.

$500 (1-5 horses) 

$450  (6+horses)

Commercials/Jumbotron/Website Openings (30sec to 1min)   
Includes dynamic edit, animation, deluxe titling, web file conversion.

$750

Scrapbook or Archival Films (length varies)  
We edit your treasured footage and memorable photographs together. Mastering of a DVD is 
additional - see rates below.

starts at $500
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H O R S E F LY  F I L M S
R AT E  S H E E T

•WEB FILE CONVERSION

	 Conversion to compressed Quicktime or Flash file for web use. $50 USD

*This is included at no additional charge on all sales videos.
•TRAVEL EXPENSES


Additional travel expenses will apply if outside 50 miles of Los Angeles. Can include flights/accommodations/car 
rental/meals for two people.  All travel expenses will be split among all clients on a given tour.  Additional travel 
days are billed at $300/day.

•DVD CASE DESIGN	  
	 Design custom DVD packaging other than the included DVD label e.g. Standard or Foldout DVD case 

or ecowallet board case. $500 
• PROFESSIONAL VOICEOVER NARRATION

	 Includes professional script writing, voiceover recording, editing.  $750 & up, depending on length. 
•ORIGINAL MUSIC	  

We can arrange for original music to be composed for the film.  Rates start at $1000. 
Full copyright license can be arranged - please discuss with us directly.This is a great option for a stallion or farm 
video to brand with an original theme that can be used in perpetuity.  

•EDITING OF EXISTING FOOTAGE

Have you shot footage of your horse yourself and would like us to edit it for you? We can edit your existing 
footage into a video. Generally $1500/video but multi-horse discounts can apply and we can tailor this service 
to match your budget needs.  Prices lower for small sales-type films.  

•STILL PHOTOGRAPHY

We shoot still photos at the time of filming at no additional charge. An unlimited number of these photos can 
be incorporated into the video at no charge. Digital files for other use is: $20/file for low-res images (web use); 
$60/file for high-res images (for any print materials, magazine ads, etc.)


P O L I C I E S :

All prices include one editing pass by us and one client revision which includes 2 hours re-edit.  Any additional revisions/
re-edit/re-mastering will incur additional costs. Other additional editing costs may include but are not limited to: shipping, 
incorporation, conversion & editing of previously existing show video etc.  All these services will incur additional editing/
transferring costs @ $50/hour.  We encourage client to provide to us before editing begins any footage or logos which are 
to be included in edit. 

•TERMS
100% of travel reimbursement to be paid prior to flight bookings and travel involving accommodation/car 
rentals.  
65% of invoice payable upon commencement of filming. (Prior to departure for international travel)
35% upon completion & delivery of initial edit, or net 30 -whichever is sooner.  
For sales videos, 100% is due at time of filming.

•TRAVEL
Travel costs are to be paid prior to booking flights or accommodation.  For international travel all travel fees and 
costs are to be paid in advance of travel.  

•CANCELLATION 
Any job booked which is not cancelled within 14 days of shooting will incur $500 cancellation fee in addition to 
costs incurred with travel/flight cancellations. 

•LIABILITY
Horsefly Films is not responsible for any injury or illness that is incurred by any horse during a film shoot.  
Further, Horsefly Films shall not be held liable for any failure to perform our obligations herein where such 
failure is a result of fire, flood, earthquake or other natural disaster, war, invasion or other Acts of God.

•COPYRIGHT
You own in perpetuity the video which we create for you and can use it for web, dvd, tv, iphone, etc., and copy 
it as many times as you want.  You may not resell the films.  As with photographers, our name (Horsefly Films) 
must remain in connection with the work (i.e. don't cut off the credits) and we also retain the right to use the 
footage for our promotional purposes.  If you request a re-edit of the film in the future, we request that the film 
be re-cut by us.  If you are using unlicensed music you may not be able to upload the films to social media sites.  
The films should be used for promotional and personal purposes only.   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